SOCIAL EARLY NEUTRAL EVALUATION (SENE)
(for attorneys and child development specialists)

Is a confidential alternative dispute resolution process with an evaluative component. It empowers parents to determine custody and parenting time arrangements for their children, expedites judicial case management, reduces expensive custody and parenting time evaluations, moves families through court in a timely manner, and maximizes efficiency.

FINANCIAL EARLY NEUTRAL EVALUATION (FENE)
(for attorneys and accountants with five years or more of family law experience)

Parties with one or more financial issue with the expectation that if the parties have the neutral information, they will better able to reach an early settlement before the parties’ financial resources are expended on litigation. When parties are able to weigh the costs of pursuing adversarial evaluations and litigating financial issues versus an efficient, economical settlement early in the case, most parties favor the early settlement.

**Training Schedule:**

**Social Early Neutral Evaluation**
February 13* & 14, 2019
Registration 8:00 a.m. -8:15 a.m.
Training 8:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
* Dutch treat: Reservations at Morgan’s Restaurant at 5:00 p.m.

**Financial Early Neutral Evaluation**
February 15, 2019
Registration 8:45 a.m. -9:00 a.m.
Training 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

**Purpose:** At the end of the workshop participants will understand the Early Neutral Evaluation process and theory, as well as help participant learn how to conduct SENE sessions, and help participants ascertain how Early Neutral Evaluation can be implemented in their own Judicial Districts.

The Social Early Neutral Evaluation Workshop facilitated by Susan Chambers, James Goetz and Jeff Johnson.

The Financial Early Neutral Evaluation facilitated by Susan Rhode, Susan Chambers and Jeff Johnson.

**Location:**

Best Western Premier Nicollet Inn
14201 Nicollet Avenue S.
Burnsville, MN 55337
Tel: (952) 435-2100
www.bestwestern.com

**Rule 114 Certification & MN Board of Continuing Legal Education:**

Continuing Education credits will be applied for from the Minnesota Supreme Court’s Office of Continuing Legal Education.
REGISTRATION
(February 13, 14 & 115, 2018):
Please remit your certified check, money order or firms check to:
Another Way/Susan Chambers
Registrant cancellations received less than seven (7) days or failure to attend without notice, will be charged for the full training fee.

Social and Financial Early Neutral Evaluation Training Burnsville, MN

REGISTRATION
(October 17, 18 & 19, 2018):
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM AND REGISTRATION FEE TO:
Susan S. Chambers, 57310 166th Lane, Good Thunder, MN 56037

Registration fee includes Lunches and snack breaks.

Your Name: __________________________________________________       Your Title: ____________________________________________
Street: ___________________________________________ City:_________________________ Zip: ____________
State: ____________________  County: ____________________________ Judicial District: ________________________
Phone: (_____) ________________________ Cell: (_____) __________________________ Fax: (______) ______________________
Email: ______________________________ Website: ______________________________Are you Rule 114 qualified? __________

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
February 1, 2019

Please select the type of training you will be attending.
_________ SENE  _________ FENE  _________ BOTH